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Henderson Brings 
Powerful Messages 
DEMAS HATH FORSAKEN ME 
Tuesday evening a crowd of stud­
ents and faculty gathered in Shrei-
ner auditorium expecting great things 
from the Lord in the first service of 
the fall revival. Miss Ada Rupp and 
her choir conducted a rousing song 
service. Mr. George Edie rendered a 
special selection in song. Rev. T. C. 
Henderson, a former Taylor student 
and member of Taylor's Legal Hun­
dred, needed no introduction to the 
student body as he began the open­
ing service. His text was found in 
2 Tim. 4:10, "For Demas hath for­
saken me having loved this present 
world." Rev. Henderson brought out 
the fact that Demas had a good start. 
We have every reason to believe that 
he was soundly converted. Demas had 
a great task. He was called to be a 
minister of the gospel. No humble 
calling was his, but one full of piety, 
respect and responsibility. Demas had 
the advantages of fine companions. 
He knew Paul, the great apostle. The 
stalwart apostolic Christians were a-
mong his friends. But despite the 
three great advantages Demas had, 
he forsook his Lord. Rev. Henderson 
suggested three possible reasons why 
he failed. The attractions of Rome 
with their glamor and magnetism may 
have snared him. The fear of "the 
future and the persecution on every 
hand or sheer inertia may have been 
the causes of his fall. The message 
came as a timely warning. Several 
hands were raised for prayer that 
they might not like Demas fail their 
Lord. 
HOW TO LOVE CHRIST 
Eight o'clock Wednesday evening 
found a well-filled auditorium ready 
to join in hearty praises in song. Miss 
Velma Fields sang "Dig deep and 
Strike the Rock." Rev. Henderson 
pointed out several suggestions drawn 
from the text. Even the lovers of 
Jesus may lose Him. Christ may be 
lost from the fireside or family circle. 
Christ may be lost from the most 
sacred place in the world—a temple. 
We would not have been surprised if 
Christ had been lost in a brewery or 
movie, but such was not the place 
where Joseph and Mary lost him. We 
may be so busy doing God's work, 
Rev. Henderson told us, that we don't 
have time to do His will. Three rea­
sons Rev. Henderson sugested why 
Joseph and Mary lost Jesus. First 
they lost Him because they took too 
much for granted. "They went on a 
day's journey supposing." Then they 
lost Him because they were too fully 
preoccupied with other things. The 
third reason was that they compro­
mised. In their anxiety to keep up 
with the crowd going their way, they 
forgot the boy. The tragedy of the 
story was that Joseph and Mary did 
not know that they had lost the lad. 
Don't go another day's journey sup­
posing, but find Him where you lost 
Him was Rev. Henderson's closing ap­
peal, and about twenty students met 
the Lord in definite victory. 
THAT WE MAY HAVE BOLDNESS 
IN THE DAY OF JUDGMENT 
Thursday evening after the special 
message in song by a quartet com­
posed of Misses Rup, Purchis and the 
Messrs. Wideman and Metealf, Rev. 
Hende»m spoke from 1 John 4:17, 
"Tha'» P/e may have boldness in the 
day of judgement." Why should any 
one be afraid to meet God? Rev. 
Henderson gave three reasons to an­
swer this question. The memories of 
yesterdays—things in the past about 
which we haven't been sincere, may be 
one reason for fear. Consciousness of 
(Continued on page 4 col. 1) 
Henderson Speaks 
At The Chapel Hour 
Oct. 5— 
The first chapel services of our re­
vival meetings began Wednesday 
morning. The Spirit of God was very 
near and many hearts were touched. 
The text was taken from 1 Cor. 9:27 
We were warned that we must keep 
our bodies under subjection, lest, even 
though we have preached to others, 
yet we ourselves might become a cast­
away. Students, let us be careful to 
keep our Christ frist above all things. 
Oct. 6 
Psalms 51:10. David saw his need. 
He cried unto God, "Create in me a 
clean heart, O God." He asked to be 
delivered from his inner nature. Man 
is lost not for what he knows but 
what he is for by nature we are sin­
ners and must be born again that we 
migh be pure and white. We must 
have a clean heart in order that we 
may have a heart bubbling with gled-
ness and peace. 
Oct. 7 
1 Thessalonians 4:3. "For this is the 
will of God even your sanctification, 
that ye should abstain from fornica­
tion." The temptations that come a-
gam and again are our greatest per­
ils. To be sanctified means to be ab­
solutely cleansed from all defilement. 
God wants to sanctify us. It is the will 
of God that we should be sanctified. 
Why do we tarry? Let us seek for 
the blesing He has for us and so yield 
all to Him. 
Fall Meeting Of 
Legal Hundred 
LEGAL HUNDRED DAY 
Wednesday, October 26, will be Le­
gal Hundred Day at Taylor Univer­
sity. Many visitors are expected, and 
ample provision for their entertain­
ment is being made. 
At 10:30 A. M., Bishop Frederick 
Leete will give a Travelogue Lecture 
on his recent trip to Europe and Pal­
estine. 
An inspiring program will be given 
by the Expression and Music Depart­
ments at 7:30 P. M. Admission will 
be free. Announcement as to the pro­
gress of the Goal Endowment Cam­
paign will be made at the program. 
The Legal Hundred is Taylor's gov­
erning body, composed of prominent 
Christian men and women from many 
states. 
This year's meeting will be largely 
inspirational, as there is no special 
business or disagreement to be settled. 
It is hoped that the porch to the 
Administration Building will be fin­
ished by Legal Hundred Day. 
Exhortation To 
Student Ministers 
Prayer and devotion to God held 
sway in the Men's Ministerial, meet­
ing in the Expression room last Wed­
nesday at 6:30 P. M. Following the 
opening hymn a half hour was de­
voted to prayer for the special meet­
ings. Then the speaker of the even­
ing, Rev. W. C. Asay, treated his 
audience with helps that every pro­
spective minister at Taylor should 
make available for himself. 
W. C. Asay, a well known evan-
(Continued on page 4 Col. 3) 
POGUE SPEAKS AT 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
Professor Barton Rees Pogue 
of the Department of Expres­
sion of Taylor University will 
speak at the convention hour 
at the University of Indiana, 
Wed., Oct. 12. 
Last summer professor Pogue 
spoke to thousands of farmers 
in his seven weeks tour of the 
State. He is in constant demand 
not only in this state, but else­
where throughout the country 
for popular lectures and reading 
of his own poems. 
FROM OTHER COLLEGES 
Wheaton College: Wheaton has the 
largest freshman class in its history. 
Out of a tsudent body of 456, 184 or 
practically one third are freshman. 
110 of these are girls and 84 boys. 
Over half of the states in the union 
are represented. Wheaton has been 
carrying out extensive building and 
improvement program this summer. 
Indiana Central: The freshman at 
I. C. also struggle with orientation. 
Here is their outlne of courses: 
1. Acadmeic: including how to study 
and how to conserve time. 
2. Social problems: relationships, 
right conduct and social consequences. 
3. Moral and religious obligations. 
4. Personal problems: spending and 
budgeting. 
5. Personal hygiene. The personal 
health program is under the direction 
of the Marion County Tuberculosis 
Association. The physical examina­
tions which all freshmen are required 
to take will be given within a few 
days. 
EARLHAM COLLEGE: On October 
the eleventh Wilfred Jones will sail 
from San Francisco for Japan where 
he is to spend a year of study as rep­
resentative of the college. He will re­
turn to Earlham to complete his final 
year. 
The plan of sending an Earlham 
student to study in Japan originated 
in a Sunday school class taught by 
Dr. Thomas Kelly. The idea spread 
rapidly on the campus, deriving a 
great deal of its support from the 
desire on the part of the student 
body to give some concrete manifes­
tation of the fact that the spirit of 
the Japanese Exclusion Act is not 
representative of the students' feeling 
of friendliness and cooperation. 
The Progress 
Of Civilization 
THE PROGRESS OF CIVILIZATION 
Chicago doctor has made the state­
ment that sixty per cent of the babies 
born to cigaret-smoking mothers die 
before they are two years of age. In 
the same paper with this interesting 
bit of news comes the announcement 
by George Whelan chairman of the 
Board of The Union Tobacco Com­
pany that they are about to place 
on the market a new brand of cig­
arette. This means more advertising 
and consequently, more smoking. We 
have yet to see to what extent this 
fearful octopus will fasten itself upon 
the people of this and other nations. 
We have yet to measure the sum 
total of injury which it will inflict 
upon the race. Who knows how much 
of the general increase of juvenile 
delinquency in this country in the last 
decade is due to the general weaken­
ing of the moarl fibre of youth re­
sulting from the tons of deadly nico­
tine which he has absorbed. 
Expression Depart­
ment Honors James 
Whitcomb Riley 
BIRTHDAY OF FAMOUS HOOSIER 
POET 
Between four thirty and five thirty, 
Friday afternoon, Prof. Barton Rees 
Pogue, of the Expression Department, 
gave a recital to the expression stu­
dents in commemoration of James 
Whitcomb Riley, Indiana's poet, whose 
birthday was on that day 
The recital was of informal char­
acter. Prof. Pogue operated the lan­
tern slide machine, throwing on the 
screen pictures of Riley's childhood 
haunts, his home in Greenfield, mem­
orable Brandywine, and other places 
of interest. Several pictures showed 
Riley's natural ability as an artist 
in his early manhood. Other pictures 
were of friends and acquantances of 
his, and special attention was called 
to some, for these were instrumental 
in Riley's initial success. The last 
pictures were composed of his home 
in Indianapolis, several poses of him­
self, his funeral, and resting place. 
Prof. Pogue's purpose of the recital 
was to impress the students of his 
department, that James Whitcomp Ri­
ley was one of the most unique liter­
ary artists of his time. He pointed 
out Riley's artistic talent, his musical 
talent and his ability of impersona­
tion. Riley's poems were interspersed 
thru the whole program, making the 
recital one of worth to every student 
Philos Entertain New 
Members At Dinner 
New Philos had a good opportunity 
to get acquainted at the "mixer" held 
in the T. U. Dining Hall last Tues­
day evening. The crowd gathered in 
•the Campbell parlors and marched 
down in couples to the tune of the 
Taylor song. 
How many forgot their blues and 
jaded spirits when Wayne York, lead­
ing in yells, shouted: "Come on Philos, 
make it a big fifteen. All ready, Go." 
All entered into the spirit of the oc­
casion and after the last lingering 
echo faded away, every one settled 
down to enjoy the delightful dinner. 
The ceremonies commenced when 
Ruth Flood, acting as toastmistress, 
introduced the president, Earl Allen, 
who gave a short welcome address. 
Ruby Breland gave an interesting talk 
on Fine Arts and its relation to the 
Philalethean Literary Society. Ever-
ette Shillday chose Athletics for his 
subject and told of its purpose and 
need. 
A special treat was in store for 
the diners when Rev. Henderson, for­
mer Philo, spoke for a few minutes. 
He re-called former Taylor days, and 
his reminiscences delighted and af­




NEW GIRLS ENJOY PEPY 
MEETING 
Last Saturday evening the Soang-
etaha girls entertained a large num­
ber of new girls at an open house 
meeting. The evening was spent in 
regular club activities, that the visit­
ors might gain a knowledge of club 
procedure, and might be convinced of 
the value of debating clubs. Miss 
Blank extended a very warm welcome 
to the guests, and invited them to 
visit the club again. She expressed 
a desire that many of the new girls 
become loyal Stronghearted maidens, 
and assured them that those who 
choose to become weavers of know­
ledge will, find in us a friendly rival­
ry. 
Ku Klux Klan held in doubt. 
In order to set forth both aspects 
of debating, prepared and extempor­
aneous, two short debates were given. 
The prepared debate was interesting 
and earnestly given. The proposition 
that the "Ku Klux Klan is a profi-
able organization to the U. S." was 
ably defended by the Misses Koch 
and Hockett. They set forth their 
strong argument upon the basis that 
the Ku Klux Klan (1.) Strives to 
keep, America American. (2) It is Pro­
testantism organized against existing 
evils. 
The Misses Jackson and Gleason 
were very emphaticaly opposed to 
this organization and they proved 
their case by showing that the Ku 
Klux Klan is (1) Is a menace: politic­
ally, socially, and mentally. (2) Cre­
ates racial and religious prejudices. 
(3) It is Un-American. 
The judges cast a 2-1 decision in 
favor of the negative. 
Should all houses be painted green? 
There followed a lively extempor­
aneous debate upon the subject, "Re­
solved that all houses should be 
painted green." Miss Connelley and 
Mrs. Ward very earnestly and ora-
torically contended that because of the 
aesthetic value, and the value of uni­
formity, most certainly all houses 
should be painted green. The Misses 
Bogue and Reynolds combatted that 
this proposition by proving that such 
a plan would bring about added ex­
pense, a shortage of green paint and 
give a lack of variety. The girls en­
tered whole heartedly into the spirit 
of argument and the debate, though 
non-sensical showed the possibility of 
collecting and presenting one's tho'ts 
upon short notice. The popular vote 
could not decide the question as the 
vote was a tie. 
Come again new girls. 
The Soangetahas appreciated the 
presence of their visitors and they 
hope they will come again. 
Eureka Jamboree Given 
For New Men 
The annual Jamboree of the Eu­
reka Debating Club held at the springs 
west of Taylor University on Satur­
day October eighth was one of the 
biggest events of the season. At four 
thirty cars were ready to take the 
men to their field of battle as it 
proved to be. There they, engaged in 
baseball, tugs-of-war, and other feats 
of strength and skill. 
Praises the eats. 
"I had enough to last me a week," 
said one of the new men in talking 
to the reporter late last night. "It is 
a good thing that the food did not last 
longer, for I would have been sick." 
he continued. Others have expressed 
similar opinions, and we are sure ev­
ery one would say the same, had we 
time to interview them all. 
Only one case of sickness reported. 
One man living in Sammy Morris 
was reported as being sick Saturday 
night, but it is not known whether 
the Jamboree was the cause or not. 
It is generally believed that it was 
some other cause, for none of the 
others were known to be sick. How­
ever, the patient is recovering nicely 
as the paper goes to press, and every 
one is sure that there will be no 
(Continued on page 4 col. 3) 
PAGE TWO TALOR UNIVERSITY ECHO 
T A Y L O R  U N I V E R S I T Y  E C H O  BEAUTY FOR ASHES -- THE UNINVITED GUEST 
—:—;— ^ r Chapter Two 
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor I built myself a kingdom INQUIRING REPORTER 
University, Upland, Indiana. On the sands by the sleeping sea; (We are sorry that our readers had 
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post Full many a palace and tower and wall to be disappointed last week by the 
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879. I built for myself in glee. WHAT ARE YOUR REASONS FOR failure of the Echo to print the second 
I crowned myself a soverign Kiivrac Tne TH A I n« OR pmr ns chapter of this enthralling story. The EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT And ruled as best l pleased; JOINING THE THALOS OR PHILOS ^ tQ produce mQre Mgg; 
Editor-in-cheif — Elton Stetson And I was the master and lord of all, w ,. T, p. h t but he has functioned this week. The 
Managing Editor Albert Krause And all I could I seized. , ?S °?' ,e 1 °S W^G, 6 Copy came 'Special Delivery". The au-
News Editor Ruby Breland bunch-that ^ to me. Perhaps the ^ nQ excuse for 
Athletic Editor _ . _ Morris Baldwin Alas! My kingdom arose in arms, 8 °S 816 6 e s 0 some one L se' breaking his contract. 
Literary Editor Anna Stewart A storm riled the heaving sea; Williams: I wanted to be able to say Begin reading here. The story thus 
Alumni Editor Ora Taylor My palace became my prison cell, that I belonged to the oldest literary far: A great race is in progress in 
Chronicler and Humorous Editor Raymond Rice And my kingship mastered me; society of Taylor. I didn't like the the Wisconsin building—the greatest 
Special Correspondent Lillian Scott My pennies and goods became a chain, nagging spirit of the Philos. The ever held there. The • challenger and 
Reporters That fettered my soul a slave: Thalos seemed to have a quieter and the challenged are straining every 
Beth Severn And all my all(though less than me) more powerful spirit. nerve ready for the final go. The 
Dnrnthv Hnh«rm Was digging my hopeless grave. , ' . . starter's gun is raised for the signal. 
H I HP 1 Armstrong: I'm rooming down at (Continue the story here) 
Kenneth Fn! The Son of G°d «me walking Maynard's and Monday morning I was In the mean time the High Mogul, 
Kenneth Chub °'er tbe ruins of my Proud domain. Presented with a Philo card an the Head-man of the ward had re-
Jeff Paul Me thought I felt His warm tear drop, si£ned it. ceived wind of the proceedings trans-
miQTWTTQQ mmiPTMFMT And His sob ot' loving pain' C. Mosser: Who wants to know? Pwing on the floor above him. How 
I forgot myself in looking, Why all the inquisitiveness? My rea- could he help it? Awakened out of 
Business Manager Howard Runion For His eyes were a song of love, S0Ilg are my 0wn. ids 'Sleep of the Just,' his first im-
Assistant Business Manager Willis Tappin And I took Him, Master and Lord of pression was that a terrible storm was 
Subscription Manager Wilson Paul all, McKie: Sure, I'm a Philo That's the brewing out side. Quaking at the fear-
Advertising Manager Harrison Taylor My King from the life above. only society to belong to. The Philos fui; intermittent rumblings he rose to 
Circulation Manager _ Everett Shilliday are the best bunch. close the windows in preparation for 
Assistant Cir. Manager ... - Tracy Martindale He spoke to the raging restless sea, p g The }nqu;rjng reporter wishes the coming storm. What then was his 
Secretary . __ Marguerite Deyo And peace kissed away the storm. tQ apologize to the feminine element astonishment as he looked out upon 
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in He breathed on the ruins of my life among the new students. He couldn't a clear sky and placidly shining moon, 
United States, if paid before January 1, 1928; $2:00 per annum after January and me summon the courage. (the almanac to the contrary notwith-
1, 1928; $2:00 per annum by mail. And a kingdom new was born. standing.) 
My idols and sins he burnt away, __ Suddenly he scratched his head. This 
In ashes "myself" became was a subject that need investigation. 
THE CRITICAL AGE He lives in my stead—my kingdom CAMPUS NOTES By this time he was wide awake, alert 
«  - r v f r - rrtf of medical science, and to the r ising of the general level of human ~a David Clench Jark' Fla" and Mr? H: •?' above with ever increasins intensity, 
knowledge unon the subject of health and sanitation. It is en- Miller of Erie, Pa., were recent visit- Just as he emerged a rousing cheer 
tirely possible however, that there are at work much deeper A PRAYER ors °n. T" U. s campus. Mr. Bartlett greeted his ears. Ah, this was a clew, 
biological phenomena silently but surely bringing about this —:—:— 13 chalrman °f ® ys„ was on tbe trail- Softly he crePt 
change. Give me a smile that always cheers nance Committee; Mr. Miller is Tay- up stairs. Just as the final race was 
If this is the case, as in all probability it is, there is a fuilda- The weary one whom I may meet, lor's Treasurer- ^ady to be run the Master rounded 
mental biological reason for the statement of modern psycholo- A faith that sees beyond the years, tke corner on third. He was doing 
gists that the period of infancy is advancing. This means in A heart that knows of no defeat. Mlss Sadie Mlller was confined to good time himself at this point, but 
simple terms that we stay young longer today than we used to. Give me an ear that never hears her room one day last week on account checked himself as the first excited 
This fact is very evident when we stop to consider that many The fiercest one who calls retreat. 0^lness- spectator chanced to glance up. The 
young fellows get into colege without, apparently, arriving at the Give me a mind that thinks no fears, " ' ' * * youths face, aglow with anticipation 
age of accountability. Of course that has never happened at A willing hand to help the weak— Dr. Paul's mother, Mrs. L. M. Paul and excitement sudenly changed to 
Taylor, but we understand that it has happened (in Ohio) To wipe away the falling tears. of Jena La., is spending the fall at one Palid fear. The transformation 
It used to be that the critical age for young people was the Oh give me happy joyful feet the Paul home here. v,as marvelous. To be caught thus 
period of adolescence, from about thirteen to eighteen years of To walk Thy path till daylight nears— —:—:—:—:—:— might mean anything in the form of 
age. Today in a land of great educational opportunities where To do thy will without conceit, Mrs. T. B. Tolbert, Mrs. Saucier's tbe most severe discipline. He was 
thousands of our best young people continue their intensive de- Till night is gone and morning clears mother, spent a few days on the suddenly consumed with but one de­
velopment well on ipto the age of maturity, we find that the col- Till life is done and heav'n appears, campus. She is a member of the sire' tbat was to get out of sig!lt in 
lege period has become one of the most critical of all periods. Ich Bin Board of Alderman of Louisville Ky the shortest possible time. He nudged 
There are well on to 350 young people at Taylor University. ' his companion, then silently disap-
How many of you realize that you are facing a real crisis in your AMONG THE STARS prof Wells has some men's wo peared behmd the nearest door. Like 
life while you are here in school? Some of you will prefer to go men.s and mixed auartettes lined un bghtenmg the Slgnal was passed along-
through these four years without entertaining a single serious As I lie on the grass in the quiet for several Gospel Teams etc Silent expectancy of the on look-
thought for the whole time. This institution is iustified if it strives hours of night ' ers was' m much less time than 11 
to make that a difficult thing for you to do. if you wish to play, And the stars 'twinkle bright over- P f r, tl ' K' ' .• a takes to tel1 it( turned into the most 
you should go to Atlantic City, or some similar place. We venture head „ , , ? ~ began his duties as silent and swift retreat ever recorded 
that even there you would find yourself so uncultured that it How I'long for a flight 'midst those S J vw ,try,. epar1tmen,t in the history of ma"-kind. 
would be difficult to get along without making some serious great orbs of light' 1 week We are looking forward The starter alone remained, and the 
"breaks." Ere ! seek the repose of my bed. * things jn that department. contestants. Just as he was about to 
On the other hand there are some of you that seriously try to . . . . .  p u j j  t b e  t r i g g e r  h i s  e y e s  f e l l  i n  h o r -
think while you are here. We feel that at Taylor the percent of For it seems that a secret my soul Prof- Wells was called away to the ror upon the fi&ure of the Master 
serious minded young folks is rather higher than at the ordinary would fain know West last week on account of the standing with arms folded, calmly 
college, (we flatter ourselves to that extent) But to be serious Would be learned'midst those heaven- senous llllless of his father. viewing the proceedings. Then he too 
minded is not enough. It is sad but true that there is still a smaller ly spheres, : : : :— disappeared behind swift, silent doors. 
percent that are able to think intelligently. Understandeth what One that scholars, and wise men, and The Atheltic Association reports in- There they croucjied, the runners, 
thou readest? is a tremendous and eternal question. The eunich prophets below ' creased interest in its activities this muscles knotted, nerves ready, tense! 
was trying, but he didn't get very far. Have not learned in the thousands of year' A big order of new material is expectant. 
Why then is the college age the critical age? As this is supposed years. coming, and new features are planned. The . , w . . , 
to be an editorial and not discourse, we will be brief: The mind The Taylor student body has in- 0ne man looked * __th61 hT'vf' 
of the infant child is as plastic as potter's clay. Outside of crying But a view of the stars in the quiet creased two or three per cent in v ie a s 
when he is uncomfortabel he knows little more than clay, but hours of night numbers this fall. empty, silent as death,—no, it was 
he posseses infinite possibilities. He grows and develops. He Brings the lure of that secret to me, full> fmed with the presence of that 
finally comes to college. He is no more a child, he is you, Mr. And I know that from heaven I shall Our new professors are: O. R. Clut- 0ne Person- The lad's countenance 
College student—Only partly developed as yet. But you cannot fly in delight ter, Chemistry; Miss Susan B. Gibson, changed to blank astonishment, then 
always be plastic, you would be about as useful in that stage To the farthermost star I can see. Modern European Languages; and J. to fear. He nudged his fellow Surely 
as a nanaxui oi soit putty. :. . . u Furbav BioWv -n.. 
Today the mixer pours the concrete, he molds it into any FROM 4 VISITOR —• was no tlme for parleying. Dis-
shape he desires, it is easy to handle. Tomorrow he returns to r • Uhl- d patch and lots of ib was at hish'prem-
his work and the shapeless mass has become a solid lump, fixed "it surely meant much to be in Athletic Assodadon, suffered a black ium just then" In about one half of 
anTuf nwifrl M Wt W&n 'S II Same' , • ., such a splendid atmosphere, where one eye Thursday. However, it wa s  ac -  0ne spllt second theY rolled, tumbled, 
years. If you do not goto coifege It maTo" m earifer in life but wf',™? ttat LTb" ia'deS™. ***** H™" âme• ,e'1 boM'"leMly ",rol,Bh th« ne"' 
SS.tn&'sLrt s s.? Eg*. ~d.:: 
(if he isn't he should be.) He Challenges his old ideas, some Of Youi. dJ HiT,.™fr ' myatenoua character was ever know, ju.t how the, negotiated 
them tumble before the light of revealed truth, others arise He XTwUeter 1" M°t J. do« " "" «—• ». «. know, j„,t which 
challenges his text-books, his teachers, his friends, the whole g down' nriB 
established order is scrutinized by him. e got.there first 
Do you believe this? Say, my college friend, if you do not mv p . , Q . . For a minute the master stood si-
challenge, then you are not a seeker of truth! Truth will always Keivai bpirit is hovering over the campus as this paper viewing the silent dimly lighted hall 
bear the light. Give it light! K°es to press. How swift]y thg thunder storm had 
eJ?-ttrtamSeXnLhUerSq°ujLt7Â  is TossTble wo 1""""̂  aS -I?e Manfay m0,'"inS chapel 8ervic'i W"h 
college. If you are warped somewhere, now is the time to^get !S possible we may reJoice with exceeding great joy that the spirit playing over bis stern countenance, he 
the kinks out of your system. For what happens? You will wake ls 80 ni& among us. Let us be careful and earnest during the retUrned to his room, 
up some day and find yourself set. Your philosophy of life will remaining few days that they may count for as much as possible The following day the men saw a new 
have been estabished, your standard of evaluations marked out, for the Kingdom of God. signnosipi „ v ,, • J , ,,,,, 
your ideals fixed, your creed written. It is nature. It is as inevi- T P, , the bulletln board- A11 
table as the dawn, as irresistable as death. It is God's own plan. ~~ men of the Wisc°nsin building will 
You must be established before you can be used of Him. If the We are tempted to say a few words The older students and frip s r meet me in my office promptly at 
broken arm has been set wrong, it is crooked and misshaped for about Indiana Politics but since we T. U. will be interested to earn S 7:30 p-M. today." Signed .Some 
life; If a life comes out of the setting process full of flaws it is don't know anything about them ex- the marriage of Miss Edith C pTercf wo"dered, others feared at the out-
next to useless. God must take the chance on you. ( cept that they are rotten, we'll refrain, who was a former tLcher in the de come. All day the MTs ! a 
Then let us have our eyes open, heads up, minds clear. Think, At leas this much is certain, our State n t , « , „ the de" w... y the Master went around 
folks think! After a while it will be too late, the setting process of Indiana and the great city of P tment of the Romance Languages lth a strange stern appearance upon 
having been completed. Indianapolis is now running neck m T' U' She Was married to Mr. his face. 
. PrePare yourself to meet intelligently this critical college pe- and neck with Illinois and Chicago v- K- Goodnow, who is a teacher in Finally evenine camp- tv i f 
riod. fnank God foi giving you this golden opportunity, then for the world's champion political the Northwest Nazarene College, meeting drew 
dig in ancl makG tne most OI it. crooks Nampa Idaho 
(To be Continued) 
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TAYLOR'S ALUMNI 
Marcius Taber Receives Appointment In Michigan 
PRUNES AND PRISMS 
By Ramond Rice 
T. U. campus a few weeks ago, and 
how I wanted to stay!" 
We have heard, more or less, of 
other students being homesick for 
old T. U. and this, fact makes us 
want to be more true to her than 
ever before, for it won't be long until 
some of the rest of us are going to 
have that experience in reality, in­
stead of hearing some one else tell 
how they feel about the matter. 
Marcius E. Taber 
Who doesn't remember Tabor? His 
reputation as an inter-collegiate de-
bator if nothing else keeps him fresh 
in our memory. 
At present he is supplying pastor 
of the Gladwin Circuit on the Big 
Rapids district of the Michigan Con­
ference. He has three churches to take 
care of, and we believe that he is cap­
able of taking care of them, if anyone 
is. We are glad of his privilege and 
have faith in his success as a minis­
ter, for he has proved in his work 
at Taylor, that he "will do whatso­
ever his hands find to do with a cheer­
ful heart and upright countenance." 
He writes: "I am rooming at the 
parsonage (Tabor, there is always 
room for at least two in a parsonage) 
and taking my meals out. The people 
here are used to good straight preach­
ing, and I would be mighty glad if 
I could have a good Gospel team to 
help me out some time. I was through 
Rev. and Mrs. Earl A, Fiddler are 
stationed at Raj. Nandgoon, C. P. 
India. They write: "We greatly enjoy 
the Echo but would like to hear more 
concerning former students." 
Rev. Percival Smith is located near 
them and often assists them in their 
work. 
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Durfee and 
daughter Eunice are living at Oak-
dale, Mass. where Rev. Durfee has a 
charge of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. 
Mrs. Amy Giles and daughter Mir­
iam are living at the home of Rev. 
Frank Breen 715 North Main St., 
Bloomington, 111. 
Rev. L, G. Jacobs is stationed at 
Hartford City, Indiana at the M. E. 
Church. 
The following letter was received -
by a company which manufactures 
corn syrup: 
'Dear Sirs: Tho I have taken six 
cans of your corn syrup my feet are 
no better than when I started." 
—The Open Road 
"Do you know," she tittered, "you 
were the first man to kiss me?" 
"Then you must have taken a cor­
respondence course." 
Have you heard these words of fa­
mous people? 
"It floats"—Noah. 
"The bigger they are, they harder 
they fall."—David 
"You're an easy mark, Anthony"— 
Cleopatra. 
"So this is Paris"—Helen of Troy. 
"The first hundred years are the 
hardest." —Methuselah. E. M. A. 
George Lee: "May I ask you for a 
date this evening?" ' 
Helen Ehrich: "Please do, I've been 
dying to refuse you all week." 
Prof. Clutter: "Why didn't you fil­
ter this?" 
A. Osburne: "I didn't think it would 
stand the strain." 
There is more religion in a smile 
to the living than a eulogy to the 
dead. 
Wilson Paul: "Say mother, did you 
here those roosters crowing this morn­
ing? I wonder what they do it for?" 
Mrs. Paul: "Why, that's easy. I re­
member the morning you got up early 
and crowed about it for a week." 
Huff: "My girl's a grapefruit for 
I squeezed her and she hit me in the 
eye." 
Lady: "Why should I help you? 
Y ou don't look as if you had done 
any work." 
Tramp: "Indeed I have. I once man­
aged a good hand laundry but it failed 
me." 
Lady: "Poor fellow, how was that?" 
Tramp :"She went home to her mo­
ther." 
—Indianapolis News. 
Rastus brought a ham back to the 
store saying that it was no good. 
"That ham's all right, Rastus," in­
sisted the storekeeper. "Why it was 
only cured last week." 
"Well, maybe it's been cured all 
right," Rastus answered after some 
reflection, "but it sho' has had a re-
SENIORS ON THE JOB 
While the Senior class is compara­
tively small, nevertheless, it is very 
active. 
We have had two regqlar meetings 
of the class so far this school year. 
Each one has been of vital interest 
to the Seniors. Everyone in the class 
is ready to do his share to make 
this school year the best in our class 
history. 
Our president, Mr. Donald Lewis is 
a real leader in all our activities and 
he is on the job continually, attending 
to every detail as it is brought to 
him. 
Perhaps you do not know it, but 
the other officers of our class are: 
Miss Esther Blank, vice president; 
Miss Lila Macey, secretary; and Mr. 
Harrison Wilcox, treasurer. 
Our class prayer meetings are being 
held on Sunday afternoon, for this, 
is the most convenient hour for the 
majority of the class. Mr. Dean Irish 
has been appointed chaplain for this 
school year, and we are expecting 
God's richest blessing on us this year. 
Rev. B. D. Nyeswander is stationed 
at the M. E. Church at Jonesboro, Ind. 
"Some day I'll be rich," said the 
g as he picked up the scent. 
"Lean's lips lisp listlessly." 
Service Garage 
The Home of Service for 
the Students' Gars 





PEKING TROOPS FALL BACK 
Disorganized after Defeat—Feng Rea­
dy to Advance From South 
London, (A.P.)—The Daily Mail's 
Shanghai correspqndent hears that 
Marshal Chang Tso-Lin's Manchurian 
troops are beginning to drift into Pe­
king in an "ominous state of discour­
agement" after"their defeat by Yen 
Hsi-Shan's Shansi province army. 
Meanwhile Feng Yu-Hsiang, Na­
tionalist general, is understood to be 
ready to move northward against Pe­
king. The correspondent adds that a 
new Communist campaign in south 
China directed by agents recently ar­
rived from Moscow, is steadily gain­
ing headway. Communist agitation is 
increasing in Shanghai, he says, while 
the reorganized Red forces are again 
active south of Hankow. 
Alaksa Needs Highways 
Congressman will Report on Needs 
for Improved Highways 
Anderson. Ind.—Albert H. Vestal, 
of Anderson, representative of the 
Eighth Indiana district and Mrs. Ves­
tal have returned from Alaska. 
The greatest need of Alaska now, 
he said, is a system of improved 
highways. He believes that more and 
better roads will mean a greater de­
velopment of the natural resources 
of Alaska which he said, have been 
barely uncovered. 
Prof. "Mr. Mosser, your recitation 
reminds me of Quebec." 
Mosser: "How come?" 
Prof: "Built on a bluff." 
1 
In restaurant: 
Harvey Bauwcamp: "Mr. Miller, 
there's a grubworm in this soup." 
Miller: "What do you want for ten 
cents,—silk worms ? " i 
"When you think you have found 
the key to success, the next thing 
to do is locate the lock." 
Wayne York asked a stout woman 
who drove up to the store: "Oil? 
What kind, heavy?" 
"Say, young man, don't get fresh 
with me," was the indignant response. 
He was seated in the parlor, 
And he said unto the lamp, 
"Either you or I old fellow, 
Will be turned down tonight." 
Phone 82 Upland 





PENNSYLVANIA GROUP MEETS 
MEXICO CITY— Further executions 
are announced in the Calles govern­
ment's stern campaign to stamp out 
the military revolt. Following news 
of the execution of General Francisco 
Serrano, presidential candidate, and 
thirteen prominent followers, a state­
ment issued from the presidential 
bureau tells of three more captures 
and summary punishment. 
The Pennsylvania Auxiliary held 
its first meeting of the year in Magee 
Parlor after lunch on Thursday, Oct. 
6. A snappy business meeting was 
held and the following officers were 
elected: Pres., Morris Baldwin, Vice 
President, Miss Irene Koch and Sec., 
Treasurer, Stewart Weston. The Penn­
sylvania Auxiliary with twenty-five 
members is looking forward to a year 
of great activity and intends to make 
its presence felt at Taylor. 
Stewart Wes'ton, Sec-Treas. 
i 
GOLDEN EAGLE 
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS 
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME 
Suits, Overcoats and Shoes 
Taylor University 
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue 
Founded 1846 
MICHIGANITES DINE TOGETHER 
When the strains of "Michigan, My 
Michigan" rang through the dining 
hall last Wednesday, Taylorites knew 
that the Wolverines were up to some­
thing again. The tabels were arranged 
in a huge letter "M" attractively dec­
orated with flowers and place cards. 
Many of the faculty belonging to 
the Michigan group gave short talks, 
among them being Mrs. Egbert, Miss 
Gibson and Prof. Blodgett who read 
one of his delightful poems. Every one 
enjoyed the charming song sung by 
little Miss Bishop and the whistling 
solo by Mr. Snell. Michiganites are 
looking forward to many such gath­
erings in the future. 
INTER-CLUB DEBATERS 
CHOSEN 
The Mnanka Debating Club met at 
six thirty Saturday evening in a closed 
session. Miss Flood, the chaplain, took 
charge of the opening excercises. A 
short busines meeting followed dur­
ing which the Misses Hilda Zellar 
and Beatrice Patrick were elected the 
interclub debaters for the approach­
ing Mnanka-Soangetaha conflict. It 
was decided by an unanimous vote 
to ask Dr. Ayres to act as club advisor 
for the coming year. 
A very interseting extemporaneous 
debate was then agreed on the vial 
proposition, "Resolved that the fourth 
floor clothes closets are a detriment 
to the occupants of that floor." The 
Misses Anna Stewart and Louise Ha-
zelton very ably upheld the affirma­
tive while the Misses Evelyn Duryea 
and Beatrice Patrick eloquently plead­
ed for the case of the negative. The 
decision was given in favor of the 
negative by Miss Frances Thomas who 
acted as critic judge 
STUDENTS 
Try our special 
cakes and pastries 
for your parties 
Upland Baking Co. 
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. 
Marion's Greatest Cleaning 
Plant 
FELT HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 75c 
LAUNDERERS— 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur­
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry 
Wash, Rugs, etc. 
DRY CLEANERS — 
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, 
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, 
Sweaters. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
STEAM PRESSED 
ALBERT KRAUSE 
Manager of Taylor Branch 
Basement Swallow Robin 
Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science, 
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured. 
Training of high school teachers, training of min­
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law, 
farming, and. home making, are among Taylor's pro­
visions. 
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the 
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and 
government, national and interational—these are 
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University. 
For Catalogue, address the President, 
John Paul, Upland, Indiana 
EULOGONIAN CLUB DEBATES 
SOCIAL PRIVILEGE 
The Affirmative Win by a Unan­
imous Decision of the Judges In Ex-
temporous Debate Saturday Evening. 
Resolved: That Social restrictions 
should be removed for those students 
attending Church services on Sunday 
morning and to and from the same. 
(This is not to be interpreted as a 
demand for more S. P.'s but for the 
purpose of creating a more wholesome 
and natural social atmosphere) 
Taylor and Hawkes carried the af­
firmative to a three to nothing de­
cision over the best efforts of Tapin 
and Castro. 
They brought out the fact that there 
was a great need for some wholesome 
social contact at Taylor, and that of 
all places to acquire this, the Church 
stood preeminent. Other distinct ad­
vantages would be the greatly increas­
ed attendance at both the morning ser­
vices. 
Approved by the English Department 
of Taylor University 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
A Short Cut to Accurate Information. Here is a companion 
for your hours of reading and study that will prove its real 
value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information 
on words, people, places, is instantly yours. 
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, 
pronunciations and use in its 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes dictionaries of 
biography and geography and other special 
features. Printed on Bible Paper. 
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write 
for Information to the Publishers. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Springfield, Mass. 
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moral unlikeness to Jesus Christ and 
the consciousness of an unsurrendered 
will are other reasons. We can get rid 
of these causes of fear, Rev. Hen­
derson assured us. If we're honest 
about the past, sob out our heart de­
filement, and yield our wills to His, 
we can have joy instead of fear. Sev­
eral earnest seekers proved that what 
Rev. Henderson said was true. 
THE DEFECTIVE CHRISTIAN 
Friday evening there was a double 
treat for those who attended the ev­
ening service. Rev. and Mrs. Hen­
derson sang "He is a Great Savior 
to Me," one of Mrs. Henderson's com­
positions. The message of the evening 
was based on the story in Acts 3:1-11. 
Rev. Henderson brought out some 
very practical lessons from the inci­
dent of the healing of the lame man. 
The lame man was almost normal. He 
was about 85 per cent whole, but had 
a 15 per cent defect. He is a type, 
Rev. Henderson told us, of those who 
are predominately Christian, but have 
something in their moral selfhood that 
is below the standard. With illustra­
tions true to life Rev. Henderson 
showed us how Mr. and Mrs. Short-
temper, Mr. and Mrs. Pride, and Doubt 
were good Christians, but they have 
a 15 per cent defect. Applying further 
suggestions of the story to such Chris­
tians Rev. Henderson said that like 
the lame man, they are embarassed 
because of their infirmity. Like him, 
too, they are not to be blamed for 
their defect. As he sat continually at 
the temple gate, they too must be at 
God's house if they want help. Like 
him they must confidently expect to 
get help and to obey human leader­
ship. Then will they receive help, 
as he did, right where they need it. 
A gracious altar service in which ev­
eryone took part brought this meet­
ing to a close. 
REDEEM THE TIMES FOR THE 
DAYS ARE EVIL 
Saturday evening brought no ces­
sation in the special evening services 
of the week. Miss Ada Rupp sang, 
"Just to Hear the Savior's Call." Rev. 
Henderson took Eph. 5:16 as his text, 
"Redeeeming the times because the 
days are evil." Time with its golden 
minutes is so valuable, Rev. Hen­
derson pointed out. We have oppor­
tunities, but they are not opportun­
ities unless we are ready for them. 
In these days when business, society, 
and religion testify that the days are 
evil, we must buy up the moments 
and put them in the harness. Some 
day we will see their real values. We 
ought to be redeeming the hour be­
cause the whole world is perishing. 
Souls are being lost in China, Amer­
ica, England while Christians stand 
by fussing. Get your nose lifted over 
the fence of provincialism, Rev. Hen­
derson exhorted, and see the needs 
of the world. Again, we ought to be 
redeeming the hour in the interest 
of a perfect Christian experience. 
Thus concluded the evening services 
of the first week of the revival. 
EPIGRAMS FROM T. C. 
HENDERSON 
Our felowships are either our pri­
sons or our gateways to liberation. 
If there is the stuff in you to 
attract other great souls, you are a 
great soul. 
It takes a fine type of courage to 
stand by any lost cause. 
Life, wherever you find it is a strug­
gle against mediocrity and death. 
L I T E R A R Y  
Gleanings by Anna Stewart 
The literary column of the Echo • 
wishes primarily to sponsor and en­
courage literary attempts on our own 
campus. We extend a cordial invita­
tion to any of our readers who aspire 
to letters to submit their productions 
to the literary editor. We appreciate 
being able to publish "home-grown 
material, and it will be an encourage­
ment to you, should your compositions 
be printed. 
This week we are using a poem by 
our beloved professor of biology, H. T. 
Blodgett. All woh are acquainted with 
him know that Dr. Blodgett is vitally 
interested, but basic things of life. 
The earthworm is then, indeed, a fit­
ting subject for his pen. 
Lumbricus Terrestris 
H. T. Blodgett 
Oh, slippry, crawly angleworm! 
I envy not your humble lot; 
Denied the light of cheerful sun, 
By all the happy world forgot. 
You burrow in the soden earth, 
You fat on things considered vile; 
Your satisfaction finds its height 
In every teeming compost pile. 
You are denied the joys of life 
Upon ice-cream you never fed 
You never yet have tasted pie— 
You might as well be dead. 
Nor ever female angleworm 
All fascinating to the eye, 
Has made your heart to throb in 
bliss, 
Or even wrought in you a sigh. 
It is in vain you seek a mate 
To cheer your lone unmarried way; 
You are your own strong counter­
part, 
No lover can your love repay. 
Any habit tends to standardize your 
life. 
A loose thread easily tears to pieces 
all of the garment. 
We can be busy doing God's 
work that we don't do his will. 
The man who is a success, 
Is the man who 
Does what he, can 
With what he has 
Where he is. —Selected 
You're deaf and dumb, completely 
blind, 
Your work is darkly done by night; 
You've never known the savage joy 
Abounding in a first class fight. 
SPORT BRIEFS 
Yanks Win Third Game From Pirates 
While thousands of baseball fans 
filled the Yankee Stadium in the third 
game of the world series, the New 
York Giants ran away with the Pi­
rates with a score of 8-0. Pennock, 
the Yankee Pitcher who has never 
lost a World Series Game was very 
calm as he held the Pirates scoreless, 
while Meadows, the Pirate Twirler, 
kept up his tight pitching until the 
seventh inning when he wilted and 
was taken out of the box with Ruth 
at bat, three runs over and two men 
on base. With Cvengros on the mound, 
Babe Ruth knocked his sixty first 
home run of the season, bringing in 
two runs ahead of him. Since no club 
has made it a slean sweep since the 
Boston Braves won four consecutive 
games from the Philadelphia Athlet­
ics in 1914, the Giants are out with 
their battle cry of "four straight" 
Rumors are flying thick and fast 
over the campus of Taylor University, 
as it seems to have leaked out from 
inside information that the Athletic 
Association is hard at Work with the 
athletic schedule for the coming year. 
There seems to be an air of mystery 
about it all as it is almost impossible 
to get them to talk, although we did 
hear that a fifty dolar order had gone 
out from the Book Store for new 
equipment. We have heard too, that 
the Basket Ball for this year will 
start much earlier than usual, probab­
ly prefaced by an inter-class tourna­
ment, which has never been heretofore 
tried out in Taylor. If this be true, 
then the Philo-Thalo games will be 
over much sooner than usual which 
will give us time for Soccer, the game 
whch ought to command more of our 
attention. The tennis tournament is 
still progressing in spite of the wea­
ther, and already several games of 
unusual brilliancy and dash have been 
played off, if you don't believe this 
ask Uhlinger. Watch for the winners 
in the next issue! 
Prof. H. T. Blodgett 
And all the joys of intellect, 
The keenest one may ever know, 
To you, poor worm, are quite denied 
Your brain development is very low. 
Your enemies are not a few, 
Cock Robin loves your luscious 
length; 
And so to pull you from a hole, 
He wicked works with all his 
strenth. 
And oh, the evil fisherman! 
Your foe since man began to fish; 
He strings you on his cruel hook 
To catch a sucker for his dish. 
I do admit your usefulness, 
Charles Darwin told about it all; 
I take his story at it's face, 
It's every detail I recall-
Yet, after granting every whit, 
It still is in my mind to say, 
I'm glad you are the angleworm 
I'm glad I'm built the other way. 
EUREKA JAMBOREE A SUCCESS 
(Continued from page 1 col. 5) 
serious results unless unexpected com­
plications arise. 
Club honored by special guests 
The Eureka Debating Club was 
highly honored to have Dr. Paul and 
Prof. Howard present as guests of the 
Jamboree. Everyone was glad to see 
that they left a measure of their 
dignity at home and each proved to 
be one of the fellows in sports. Both 
spoke highly of the Eureka Debating 
Club and gave encouragement to the 
men in their task of developing per­
sonalities and parliamentarians in the 
Club. 
PRESIDENT OF VOLUNTEERS • -
SPEAKSJTO^TUDENTS J D f  C H A S >  W >  BECK j 
Duet by Miss Purchis and Mr. Metcalf j DENTIST j 
, „ , , | Office over the Bank i A group of volunteers met Mon- Jo, nr, „ T T  i J  r ! | Phone 951-3 Upland, Ind j 
day evening in Society Hall happy 1 | 
because they were worthy to be count­
ed co-laborers with God. I 
Miss Frances B.Snc, President of j TAILOKINQ 
. ,  . . .  ^  A  , .  !  C L E A N I N G  A N D  P R E S S I N G  
the Volunteers gave a short, direct $ ^ SPECI4LTY * 
and helpful message from Gen. 32: j * POOPMAN \ 
24-26. She sowed us the importance | * 
of providing prayer and waiting on 
God. Following the message every j "j 
one kneeled at the altar praying for t LPLAND REGAL STORE | 
the meetings. I GROCERIES, MEATS AND j 
| PRODUCE i 
Before the message, Mr. Metcalf ? Trade Here and Save $$$$$ ! 
and Miss Purchis sang, "Jesus Paid \ Phone 61 L. E. Hiatt, Prop. | 
it All." Let these words of "Jesus Paid 
it All" grip out hearts and urge us 1 . . _ , _ f 
to heed the command-"Go ye into J UP,and Grocery | 
all the world and preach the Gospel." f *^1 _ Deliver j 
t Daily delivery to all parts of • 
i town. Phone your order early ! 
each morning. 
DRS. FARIS & FARIS 
Eye Specialists 
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
Marion, Indiana 
South Side of Square 
The Three Best Fall Colors 
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Upland State Bank 
Upland, Indiana 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00 
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres. 
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier 
M E Y E R S  
Marion's Ladies Store 
COATS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 
N. E. Corner of Square 
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EXHORTATION TO STUDENT 
MINISTERS 
(Continued from page 1 col. 2) 
gelistic minister of the North Ind­
iana M. E. Conference, advised strict­
ly and sincerely the matters which 
come first in a young preacher's life. 
"Entirely too many," he said, "plunge 
into the work without enough of God 
and the Bible. Such are unsuccessful 
in the supreme task of winning souls 
for Christ." 
Rev. Asay was a student of Taylor 
University about a quarter of a cen­
tury ago. Since then he has lifted 
souls upward and offered his untiring 
strength to Grace church, Marion; at 
Sharpsville; at Muncie; and Wheat­
land St., Logansport. Down through 
these years he has used and now pas­
ses on to us these weighty yet prac­
ticable words of Dr. Reade: "One 
should get all the education he can." 
More important than this he should 
be filled with the Holy Spirit. But 
beyond this lies the secret of win­
ning souls. It is bound up in that 
little word, "tact." 
The way to prove oneself is to 
immediately get into the world of 
action. A person entering the min­
istry would certainly not wait till he 
entered pastorate work before acquir­
ing that all-essential burden for lost 
humanity. "Faith without works is 
dead," so let there be action now. 
Almost everyone of these points, with 
the last two that are about to be 
mentioned, should be applied to every 
Christian, minister or no. Upon enter­
ing the service for Christ the minister 
ought by all means to close his eyes 
to any possible honor, position, or 
popularity and live that Christianity 
he knows the people need. 
Following this inspired message of 
aid our band was dismissed to later 
witness the Power in the revival ser­
vice. 
Quality Shoe Shop 
{ MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR 
LESS MONEY 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
Because of the advanced prices 
of leather, men's half soles have 
advanced fifteen cents. 
All other prices as of old. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
BEN BRADFORD 
( f 
Beautiful Line of Fall 
and Winter Hats 
ROSE ST. JOHN 
122 West Third Street 
JI 
STUDENTS 
WELCOME TO TAYLOR 
Let a 
Taylor Memory Book 




SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
NOVELTIES 




Cleaned, Oiled and 
Guaranteed for one year 
A. C. TAYLOR 
3rd House North Cor. Store II  
' ' Try Our Sunday and 
Wednesday Special Dinners 
Keever's Cafe 
DR. F. L. RESLER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office South of M. E. Church 
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 
Upland, Indiana 





A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles 
SUNDRIES 
CANDIES 
T. D. Lewis, Manager 7X< Stare Upland, Indiana j 
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